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ABSTRACT 

For dcctric o m  tbt abitity to prevcnt or minimiae lightning damage on persomod and power aydem is 
of -tat inpat.na. For tbeae rea60116 V a t t d d ,  the Swedish State Power Boud, ha8 been rrtibing data 
since 1983 *om a ~tloa-wide U # t d q  loution system (LLS) for accurately locating lightning sblkcs to 
ground. 

Lightning d8ta & dlstriboted and presented on colour graphic displays at regional power network control 
centra M well M mt the m t i d  power system control centre for optimal data utilimtion. 

Main objective8 for Vattenf8U’s utilimtion of LLS are: 
-Supwbiag of tbe power system for optimal and safe utUimtion of the transmission and generating 

- Wambg oervice to rndntenaoce m d  &e CRWS at power l ines and sub-stations to terminate operations 

- Rapid poSttioalng of emerpncy crew8 to locate network damage at areas of detected lightning. - Post-an.Iy#ia of power outage8 m d  tnnsrnlsdon faults in relation to light- udng archived lightning 

capacity d a d q  period8 of thunderstorms. 

h u r r d o u  W h  ughtdng. 

data for determlnrtlon of approprlate dedgn mod Insulation levels of quipment. 

Sta at the supmiSory control centres have found LLS extremdg useful and economically justified since 
tbe 8v.UabiWy of tbe power system has inuessed as wdl as the kvel of personnel s8fety. Comprchcnsive 
experieao, b.s been obt8&ned regarding integration of LLS lightning data urd LLS system to ordinary 
operation8 rootine8 m d  standard equipment at control centres. 

INTRODUCTION 

In ment yeus, coasiderable progress has been made in the field of lightning research, tbe practical results being 
rrflected by today’s hi@dydeveloped protection oad warning systems. However, the rapid pace of modem 
technological developma coostady produces new demands for protection against lightning which, in 
combination with demands for higher safety, necessitates further development work in several fields. An 
automatic lightning locatioa system (LLS) may be of major importance in various areas of industry. commerce, 
and municipal advitks in reducing the iocideoce of lightning damage to property and plant, and in minimising 
human injury. 

Electrical trrrasieots asssoCiated with lightning represent a major injury bazard to personnel working on high- 
tension lines and substations. Accidents of this nature (some with fatal results) are reported every year. Reliable 
lightning warning systems would greatly iocrease personal safety and reduce maintenance costs. 

The main a;rosmisSion aetwodc can be made less vulnerable by modifying the pattern of generation so as to 
i ~ ~ r e a s e  the t o k m  of the system to line outages such as occur during thunderstorms. However, since this 
implies that tbe grid is not used io tbe optimum manoer, this type of rescheduling should be carried out only when 
tk risk of K g b n b ~  is pnsent. Higb-tensioa subscribers. such as process industries. who are particularly 
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susceptible to power failure can use their own (albeit expensive) in-house facilities to supply sensitive, high- 
priority loads at periods of hi& riSk Reliable advance warning of ekctrical storms by lightnuJg detection systems 
would be of major financial benefit in both of tbese cases. 

Mom detailed information Feceived by lightning location systems regardiog current and approaching 
thunderstoms would enable plant operations and power production to be scheduled in a manner which might 
enable loss of supply to be avoided. 

Lightning striking an inadequately protected electrical installation will usually cause a power interruption of a 
lesser or greater duration, due to disruption of the remote control system or because of damage to a plant 
component. Tht consequences of such faults are often difficult to evaluate, tbe cost of a power failure being 
dependent both on the category of subscriber and of the duration of the interruption. Improved thunderstorm and 
lightning statistics collected by lighrning location systems can be used to develop a hancially optimised system of 
lightning protection, enabling the period of dsruption to be reduced by adopting pncautionary measures during 
the most hazardous weather conditions. 

As example, transformers used in power distribution nehvodts are particularly vulnerable to lightning. In Sweden, 
a large number of transformers is destroyed annually, adding considerably to the costs incurred by the utilities. 
Further damage is suffend by othcr electrical installations, high-tension and low-tension cabling, insulators, 
circuit bnakers etc., causing major 6naocial losses. The resultant disruption of power supplies also causes 
financial loss in terms of lost production etc. Accurate and reliable lightning data from LLS for investigating 
comlatioa with statistics of faults and outages in the power systems would probably result in better and safer 
insulation standards and coordination for improved protection. 

Other mas in which lightning detection systems may provide valuable information include the public 
meteorological service, telecommunicatiom, national air forces. civil aviation, forest fire protection, process 
industries, the maintenance of high masts, blasting operations, offshore dnllmg operations, oil platforms etc. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Information regarding thunderstorms and lightning discharges is of vital importance to Vattenfall in the following 
main areas: 

- For day-to-day system operations and the reponing of imminent thunderstorms. 
- To ensure the safety of personnel engaged in work on transmission lines and sub-statim. 
- To locate damage caused by lightning in traasmission and distribution power oetwodrs. 
- For the retrospective investigation of grid faults and disturbances. 

Prior to tbe utilisation of the U S  network, information on cumnt and approaching thunderstorms was generally 
obtained as follows: 

Firstly, the national power system control cenm received forecasts from the Swedish Meteorological Institute 
(SMI) by telephone. Duhg tbe thunderstorm season (May to September inclusive). forecasts wen supplied every 
moming followed, if the weather situation is changing, by a new forecast during the day. At other times of year, 
forecasts wem supplied only as required by the weather situation. The National Control Centre transmitted the 
forecasts to the local and regional power network control centrts. 

Secondly, manned power and transformer stations supplied information to th local and regional control centres 
nganiing the presence of thunderstorms and their passage through the particular area The local and regional 
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mmol centres, in tum, informed the National Control Centre ad other control centre in mas which may 
cooceivably be affected by the weather system. 

Tbeae information channels suffend from obvious defects, both individually ard as a combination. For iaptance, 
foncasts were ad still arc based on d y s i s  of meteorological data f.i. from weather radar and satellite pictuxes, 
which gives good information 011 clouds and precipitation but c 8 ~ o f  display or locate lightning. However, the 
most disturbing aspacts from tbe Vattenfall’s viewpoint was the wend from manually-operated to automated, 
remotely-coatrolled power and transformer statim, a development which had gxeatly reduced the number of 
manned installations in recent years. 

Pmbennore, both the Vattenfall’s own regions and those of other power utilities lcpoxted that the centralisation of 
personnel resources brought about by tbe commissioning of regional operations monitoring systems and other such 
facilities is such tbet it will not be possible, io future, to undertake the lcponjng of ekcrrical storms in the manner 
required. 

The workers unions had strongly commented on the hazards involved in transmission line and switching station 
work resulting from the fact that the nporting system no longer provided countrywide coverage aod that the 
system was not as accurate as in previous y m .  Reports dealing with this aspect had emphasised the need to 
provide replacements for the existing manual nporting procedures. 

Although SMI fomcpsu usually provided indications as to tbe likelihood of lightning, information mgarding 
current ekcrrical storms was tbe type mainly used as a basis for determining wbethcr or not to commence or to 
terminate transmissiaa litn and switching station work; for assessing the need for modifying the pattern of 
generation in a major oetwork and, in tbe case of large, vulnerable subscriben such as process industries, etc., for 
deciding whether or not to switch high-priority systems to independent supplies. However, unexpected events may 
occur in view of the inbereat uncertainty and susceptibility to error or fomcasts. Since thunder and lightning may 
occur despite an optimistic forecast. comct information regarding cumnt or imminent thuoderstorms is of 
particularimportaaa. 

hhennore, the frequently incomplete and iaexact type of information available made it extremely difficult to 
establish in which cases lightning had been the me cause of operational disturbances and plant faults. In most 
cases, it was possible only to state whether or not this may have been the likely CBUBC. 

In view of the foregoing, it  was natural to try to supplement existing systems and, in the long term, also to provide 
a replacement for at least the manual reporting procedures. 

Us NETWORK DEVEWPMEhT 

Vattenfall has been supporting mearch and development of a nation-wide lightning location system (LLS) 
network for locating lightning mikes to ground. A joint project was commenced in 1983 in cooperation with the 
Institute for High Voltage Research (IM) at Uppsala, Sweden. IM had been runniag a network of LLS in the 
soutbem pnt  of Sweden Siace the end of the 1970’s for research purposes with interestingly good nsults. 

LLS is a complterised data aquisition system that employs electro-magnetic pulses from lightning for real-time 
calculatim and determination of tbe position of cloud-to-ground lightning strokes. ’Ibe ground strike point is 
plotted on a map on a multi-colour graphic display for accurate visual presentatioa Information includes lightning 
polarity, amplitude and multiplicity. 
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?be LLS uuuufrcnaed by Iightniag Location & Protection (LLP) Inc. brs been commercially available on the 
market f o r m m t h n  adecde EO no detailed technical p n ~ ~ ~ t a t i o a  of the rystan will be given in this paper. The 
s c b a n a t i c s y m c l n ~ o n i s ~ n ~ i n a M o d r d i a O r a m i n F I O v t r  I .  

'Ihe LLS equipment coosisted at that Pime of four Wction Fioders @p) and a central computer, tbe Poaition 
Anaiyacr (PA), rul-time p.ocesSine the l ighbg data received from thc DF's. Lightning data from tk LLS 
oetworl WM pre#nkd in xed-rime oo multi-colow displays d multi-colart hrrd-oopy units at Vattenfall's 
National CoDtrol Centre for the power system. All data cmmunicatioo were established via dedicated telephone 
lirres. Onthe mapinFfiprn2 tk locatiws of the original DF's can be noted. 

Identicai LIS networfr was operated in Norway sod in pinlaod ami Dennark then wen plum to install similar 

develapnent of n n t i d  LLS. Inteptiotl of thc systems in all four Nordic coumim into ollc luge systems would 
probably led to avenl dvantagca, f. i. cost reduction, larger geographical area of system coverage, etc. 
Iacrersed system avrilability wiU also be the result of an integrations Jirrce a large number of DF's provide for a 
hi@ kvel of mutual ndundmcy. 

systems. In rtrwe coumiea the electric utilities had been playing a major role in supportlns * andfunding 

After the 6r8t couple of yeam of utilisrtioa of Li-g data at Vattenfall it becrme quite ckar that the number of 
DF's waa mucb too small to give an altogether appropxiate pogqhical coverqc by the LLS. Eaginem at the 
power network control ce~ns wanted such a LLS coverage EO all thc main 400 kV trammum * 'onlinescouldbe 
supenrised during thuodcr and l i g h h g .  This called for an expansion of the syatem to seven DF's whicb was 
completed in 1986. Another expansion including one extra DP sution waa m d e  in 1988. DF sites of today in 
Sweden rod in the otber Nordic countries arc presetzed in Figure 3. 

During the aame period communication links w m  set up with the Norwegiaa system, tbc completed Ranish 
system uxl later the Drnish system for real-time integratioa of the syswn~ w k n  desired. A special canmittee 
worked out recommendations for a toul integration of the Nordic systems which d e d  for a large-sclk 
substitutioa to a ww generation of equipmen designed for packet-switching dup communicatioo in oder to 

tC@bOlE b 8  ICdUOC dse 'on c m  in the inter-Nodic LLS netwollt by 50 to 80 percent depmdins 
on country. Due to tbe high costs of a total rmbstitution of equipment it WIS decided that ea& country would caxc 
for its own time M u l e  for systan u p m g  Rgarding data commllnicatioa development and ecowmical 
aspects- 

I'dUa tk &a ~ ~ 0 0  CWO. UBhg dur 
' 

'011 vi8 prcka-8WkbDg dun IEtWOXk bad Of dedicated 

Tbe laat couple of years the Nordic LLS nctwodr have been partly in- i.e. tk Swedisb LLS oetworL 
has been able to utilise mal-time data from some N O X W C ~ ~ M  a d  some Finnish DF statio08 md the LLS systems in 
Norway rod Finland have been coaoectcd to certain Swedish DP Strrtions. This teat-integration hrs proven 
sucoessful aod has pmvided intensting mdts and will probably be made permawn during 1990 or 1991. These 

integxation is goiog to be permaoen a packet-switching data communicotioo network wil l  be utilised. 
i a e p t i ~ a  tests welt carried Out USbg dedicated tekpbom lioes dial-up t e k p h ~ ~ ~  con~ectim. when 

In Norway a tecbaique wm developed for prescnutioo of real-time l i g h i g  d8ta on ordinary personal computers 
with multi-colour gnphic displays. ?%is was a major contibution for low-cost disaibutiOa of lightning data to 

this developneat since experiences of tht the original display units were not satisfactory mainly because of 
lacking in proper baodling routines for COnQd cenm environment. 

several loc4ltions within the orgsnisatioll sad to companies with limited finnnrial ICSOURTS. vamnfau sponsod 

Basic daaands for data pnseatatioo qrripment to be used in power system cooCrol centres ut that all infrnmation 
displayed on monitors sbould be quite dear ami euy  to u o d e d .  TIE expipea hrs to be extremely simple to 
ust. In a situ.tioa w k r e  a major outage or dishrrbaoa in tk power system lms occuntd there ate no time for 
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ormisulresmcquipmentmaaagemcot. Everythiaohmtorunamoothty inordcr tocary out tk 
major tast to mmnp the power nctwoh I EM P poesibk. 'Ibe ny6tan must provide clear, ununbiguous 
indicodons which preclude tbe posibility of misioterpreurdoa d shouw requh a minimum of opentioa. 
Instrumentation must be kept to the absolute minimum. Of these r e m  it is of p a t  i m p o m  to be abk to 
customiae pmentatioa and hpadliag rouhncs on ordinary p e d  campaten suitable for specific needs and 
utili9atioa 

WTIUSATION AND EXPERIENCE 

The Vattenfall persome1 have long been aware of tbc limitatiom of tbe old manual IQhning reporting system. As 
a nsult, the devel0pneM of automatic detection systems haa ban followed with intease intereat by Vattenfall. 

A simple test link with the LIS symm was established atxi evaIuatim of the test showed that the results welt 
excellent. The L U  system was greatly superior to tbe VattdaU's cxbdng nporting systan in terms of coverage, 
accuracy and effiaency. 'Ihe LLS tests indicated tbat tbe old manad system of obaematioa stations was 
inrdtquate. 

Acass to ligtming iaformation supplied by tbe LLS system in real time is conuidcnd by the N & o d  Control 
Centre to be extmnely valuabk, especially in view of tbe opportunities which this would afford in terms of issuing 
sufficient advance w d g  to d c e  crews working on tk grid. md of the Mlhy of rescheduling operations to 
minimise tbt incidence of syaem hlllts. 

Rese~tation units md amdated multi-colour video w a y s  d hard-copy units were purchased and installed 
immediately adjacent to Ibe nomd control opmtm work nutiom at the N a d W  Coarol Centre to awbk the 
operaton to observe the li- infomation dwplryed on thc VDU's with complete e m  and to miaimise the 
problems of operating the equipment I far w posflble. Tbc equipment wpd cooDected to the LLS netwodc by a 
dedicated telephone link. During the 6rst coupk of yean the pmeeruation equipment was the old type of original 
Remote Display RocesMns from LLP Inc, m called RDP's. Nowadays VIltteafrll is using ordinvy persocul 
mputera with rnulti-colow graphic displays u presentation units. This solution calls for qualified soft-wam 
development but is rrtill favomabk t d c a l l y .  

Wben a l ighhq discharge is recarded by the system, the pnscntation Unit emits a higbpitcld audible alann md 
a d  lamp comfnences to flrsh. 'zbe strilce point ia indicated on the sueen by a cross or square depending oathe 
polarity, aml the coodinam of tk pow are dsplayed simultaneously at the bottom of the scnen. Typical displays 
rn shown in F k - 4  The opentorscords the ma in which the discharge has taken plrce, and can use the 
controls to select a more detailed map to identi6 tk sailre point m m  ~ccuntely. 'Ibe operator is then in a 
position to inform tbe local control alltrw in question of the electrical storm d to conlate simultaneous power 
system faults directly with tbe strile. This procedure gzcatly facilitates atxl accelerates the impkmentation of 

by geoemtion plant, etc. 
w m a i v e  me- nudl 8a tbe Iwtontiao of supplies, nscbeduliag of opentioas, fwlt tdng ,  starting of sund- 

Tbe provision of the plwentatim unit with a memory for storing lightning data facilitates the subscqucnc 
investigation of whttbcr or nor lightniug has been the cause of syetern disturbooas . This is done by redisplaying 
the lightning data for the pamcular period on the screen and studying the thundentonn activity, if any in tbc 
particulnrura 

Having been in service for some yem the g c d  implcsrion amOD8 apentiog persomel following the utilisrtion 
of LLS data md the w h y  systems is th tbe equipaxat is a valuable addition to b e  otber monitoring systems 
htalled in the National Coatrol ctna and local ami ngioaa! courol antres, slyd that molt detailed and reliable 
information tbarr hitbcru, r e g h g  thurdemms and lightning dischrrrges would be of major benefit. 
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It has been establisbed that the LLS system bas provided the National Control Centre with considerable mole 
information regarding ligtming phenomena than the earlier manual reporting procedures. On occasions, having 
obarved rod reportad lightning mikes to tbe local conml c u m s  in tbe anas affected, the National Control 
Ceoa system supervisor bas found that staff at these centres have been unaware of tk presence of thunderstorms 
in their areas. 'Ibeac situations may have been due to tbe deficiencies of the existing manual reportiog system as 
already described. 

The inevitable d e p  of uncertainty inberent in tbe SMI lightning forecasts, as demonsrrated by the d o n s  on 
whicb tk LLS system unit has recorded lightning in mas Ssaigned a forecast of low lightning risk, may also be 
noad. Them m seved examples on occasioos where LLS system monitomhave reported lightning discharges 
dong mrmnission Lines. rtre strikes being accompanied by eanh fault indications OD rhe lines. No lightning reports 
we= received from tbe field, while the forecasts for the mas iodicated low risk of lightning. 

The faa tbrt the presentation unit displays lightning information io real-time is a major advantage which allows 
the operator to follow the course of an electrical storm acms tk country enabling bim to predict the a m s  which 
will be affected. 00 such occasiom, opentors have been able to issue advance wunings to tbe various districts, 
tkreby allowing line work to be defemd, unsuitable operations schedules to be revised, standby plant to bc 
started or kept in service, etc. Operators have stated that tbey now wok in a somewhat different manner tban 
heretofore now that tk lightning information is available in aa easily compnbcnsible manner. "Being 
conrinuously awm of tbe lighahg information, we an now more careful to avoid certain operating decisions 
which we would take under normal circumstances, but which appear less appropriate when thunderstorms are in 
the offing." 

The following example illustrates tbe Envourabk ecooomic consequences of utilising data from the LLS network 
sad bow c m l  centm pmonocl make use of tbe data presented. From time to time the transmission network is 
scheduled for mnsmitting power generated by hydro power statioos in the north of Sweden to the south of Sweden 
ud to Demark. For safety reasons power transmission is accepted d y  up to a certain level in case of lightning 
striking ooe of the trammining lines causing exmme transmission load on tbe intact lines which might lead to 
severe network instability and a major outage with far-reaching consequences. At these occasions tht engineers 
and supervisors at the National Control Cknm have been able to inaease tbe transmitted power cotrsiderably since 
they can keep track of existing and imminent lighming by using data fmn tbe L U  network making sure them is 
no risk of Ligtmng approaching tbe vulnerable transmitting section. If the LLS network records lightning in the 
vicinity of tk trcmsrmssl * 'on lines the coatrol a m  supervisors immediately order a repid decrease in the level of 
power trarurmss ion according to the safety staodiuds. If the vpasmission bad not taken place tbe power would 
nonnally have been generated locally by oil-fjred power plants. Since producing electric power in oil condense 
power plants is much m m  expeosive than producing the power in hydro power plants, it is of great economical 
interest to transmit as much lowcost hydro power as possible substituting power using oil. At om specific time, 
transmission at a higber level of IO00 MW could cootinue for 24 hours since the power network was supervised by 
utilising IighrOing data thus during this sbort period creating a profit exceeding USS100 0oO compared to the 
alternative of producing the power locally by using expensive fuel. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In summery, it may be said that tbe installation of presentation units and display systems at tbe National Control 
Centre and at other m a 0 1  centres and their connection to the lighming location system has proved to be a 
valuable aid to improved and more reliable operatiom management and supervision. "be equipment is also 
appreciated by the personnel, although it has aaturally suf fed  from h e  invariable teething troubles in the early 
days. However, it would appear that siaa the change to tbt PC based display systems tbe operators pod the control 
centre supervisors arc very mu& in favour of tbe equipment and the utilisation of lighming data in transmission 
network operation and supervision. 
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vattenfall is aware that the system has not yet achieved its optimum accuracy and efficiency. However, it is not 
until in this present situation wben Vattenfall ha0 acquired an sufficient insight into tbe potential of the system, it 
would be of interest to undertake a canful expansion of the LLS network so that the deficiencies of the system 
migbt be studid io closer detail and, hopefully, eliminated. DiscuaPions witb the users have indicated that there is 
considerable inlenst in expatding the existing Us network by the installation of further units, provided that new 
equipment sbould be instolled io a way and by a scbcduk which will meet the requirements of the users to the 
greatest possible extent. 

To conclude, the LLS has proven to have a high degree of availability, to have increased the level for personnel 
safety and to have been quite profitable. 
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Figure I .  Block diagram of the basic LLP lightning location system 
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Figlur 2. DF-sites in Sweden 1983 
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Figure 3. DF-sites 1989 in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denma& 
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Figure 4. Examples of real-time lightning data displays (multi-colour in reality). 
Please note the indicated trarrsmissim lines. 
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